
                            new cabinet design for improved 
access to fuel dispensing equipment and tank
connections 

key features
u All-steel construction for unbeatable strength and durability
u 110% bunded and fully compliant with current environmental regulations
u Lockable steel door keeps tank connections safe and secure
u Vertical design provides high capacity with a small footprint, ideal when 
      space is limited 
u Large fuel dispensing cabinet for access to fuel dispensing equipment
u Available with a range of dispensing systems to suit your requirements 
u 15 year warranty for peace of mind

12,500 litre vertical bulk diesel tank

Overview
Vertical, cylindrical bulk diesel tanks in capacities from 5,200 litres (1,140 gallons) 
to 18,000 litres (3,950 gallons). Heavy duty double cylinder design with an all-steel 
construction. Large fuel cabinet provides access to tank connections and dispens-
ing equipment. Fully bunded and pressure tested inner tanks; built in accordance 
with current environmental regulations.  The vertical design makes these tanks 
ideal when space is limited, and the self-supporting design ensures a quick and 
hassle-free installation.

product codes / prices
Capacity
5,200 litre
10,000 litre
12,500 litre
18,000 Litre

Code
0212
0213
0214
0216

Please note tank prices do not include fuel dispensing equipment

(1,140 gallon)
(2,200 gallon)
(2,750 gallon)
(3,950 gallon)

Bulk diesel tanks - Vertical
Big storage capacity with a small footprint
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For fuel dispensing options please turn to page 45

                            improved paint finish for better
durability and tank protection



CAPACITY

technical details
LENGTH

(mm)
WIDTH
(mm)

height
(mm)

empty weight
(kg)

full weight
(kg)

max. hose 
length (m)

cabinet depth
(mm)

steel thickness 
Inner tank (mm)

5,200 LITRE (1,140 gallon)

10,000 LITRE (2,200 gallon)

12,500 LITRE (2,750 gallon)

2,500

2,950

3,324

3,769

2,050

2,200

2,500

2,956

2,248

3,369

3,376

3,434

1,050

2,800

3,150

3,875

5,574

11,500

14,025

19,535

steel thickness 
outer tank (mm)

tank connections
u Rotary tank contents gauge
u 2” BSP fill point with overfill prevention valve
u 1½” suction line dip tube 

5,200 litre vertical bulk diesel tank

6

12

12

30

640

684

684

700

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6
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Bulk diesel tanks - Vertical

18,000 LITRE (3,950 gallon)

Big storage capacity with a small footprint

Standard colours:
DEEP

BRONZE
GREEN

ANTHRACITE
GREY

020 040
BS381C/224 RAL7016

For full details on colour 
options, codes and lead times 
please turn to page 61



230V electric pump options
FueL Dispensing packagesBulk diesel tanks - Vertical (5200L Model)

Big storage capacity with a small footprint
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Package code FilterHose Trigger

BV 060

Flow meterPump

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

72L/min 230V pump
2020-080

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

particle filter
2300-020
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Notes



230V fuel dispensing system options
Bulk diesel tanks - Vertical (10,000L to 18,000L)
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FueL Dispensing packages

Package code Dispensing system FilterHose / reel Trigger

Cube 70L/min 230V
2070-080

Cube 70L/min 230V
2070-080

Cube 70L/min 230V
2070-080

Cube 70L/min 230V
2070-080

BV 210

BV 220

BV 250

BV 260

Reel with 8m x 1” hose
2500-092

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

High flow particle filter
2300-380

High flow particle filter
2300-380

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

Reel with 8m x 1” hose
2500-092

High flow particle filter
2300-380

High flow particle filter
2300-380

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

Electrical connection

MAINS PANEL WITH OCIO GAUGE  
2570-040

MAINS PANEL WITH OCIO GAUGE  
2570-040

MAINS PANEL + OCIO + alarm
  2591-021

MAINS PANEL + OCIO + alarm
  2591-021

Big storage capacity with a small footprint



Big storage capacity with a small footprint
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Bulk diesel tanks - Vertical (10,000L to 18,000L)FueL Dispensing packages

Package code

CUBE 70MC 230V c/w 10 user keys, manager key, 
software & key reader - 2070-100

BV 290

BV 300

BV 330

BV 340

MAINS PANEL + OCIO + alarm
  2591-021

MAINS PANEL + OCIO + alarm
  2591-021

Reel with 8m x 1” hose
2500-092

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

High flow particle filter
2300-380

High flow particle filter
2300-380

MAINS PANEL WITH OCIO GAUGE  
2570-040

MAINS PANEL WITH OCIO GAUGE  
2570-040

CUBE 70MC 230V c/w 10 user keys, manager key, 
software & key reader - 2070-100

CUBE 70MC 230V c/w 10 user keys, manager key, 
software & key reader - 2070-100

Reel with 8m x 1” hose
2500-092

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

High flow particle filter
2300-380

High flow particle filter
2300-380

CUBE 70MC 230V c/w 10 user keys, manager key, 
software & key reader - 2070-100

management system FilterHose / reel Trigger Electrical connection

230v fuel management system options



W

Package code Filter

water filter option
Optional equipment
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3 micron water filter
2300-377

Bulk diesel tanks - Vertical
Big storage capacity with a small footprint

To be fitted in addition to 
particle filter



optional equipment / accessories
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item code

2981-020

optional equipment

fuel proof ‘tank pack’ for bulk diesel tanks: 
45 Litre spill kit, 6kg fire extinguisher & ‘Glove park’

2070-105

software & key kit for Piusi CUbe 70MC system:
PC software, 1 manager key, 10 user keys, PC key reader

2071-080

pack of 10 user keys for piusi cube 70mc system

2560-100 & 060

20W 12V Solar Panel c/w Charge Controller
and mounting bracket
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code
5100-100
5101-100
5101-120
5101-140
5101-200

tank & bowser options

item
extended cabinet on fuelstores

split compartment on fuelstores

split compartment on 5000L to 15000L horizontal bulk tanks

split compartment on 22500L to 32000L horizontal bulk tanks

split compartment on 42000L to 60000L horizontal bulk tanks




